The cochlear nerve in the cat: topography, cochleotopy, and fiber spectrum.
The topographical and cytological features of the cochlear nerve in normal adult cats were studied by microdissection, light microscopy, transmission and scanning electron microscopy. The 2-mm long cochlear nerve trunk is situated within the internal acoustic meatus. The nerve is wrapped like a roll with the more basal fibers situated peripheral to the more apical ones. The fibers are fasciculated according to their target in the cochlea and follow a helical course with the sharpest spiralling in the distal portion of the fiber. Apical and basal coil fibers are of approximately the same length measured from the spiral lamina to the rostral border of the anteroventral cochlear nucleus. The nerve contains about 90% thick, myelinated fibers, about 10% unmyelinated axons, and a few thin, but heavily myelinated axons. The first group shows a unimodal distribution of axonal diameters, with a gradual increase in average diameter from basal to apical coil fibers. The number of axonal microtubules and neurofilaments have a high linear correlation to axonal circumference without principal cochleotopic differences. The myelin sheaths are thicker and the internodal segments shorter than expected from similarly sized peripheral fibers in rodents. The possible nature and origin of the three fiber categories are discussed.